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At the first Francophone Summit, held in
Paris February 17-19 to Increase interna-
tional co-operation and communication among
French-speadng nations, Prime Minister Bnian
Mulroney said that for Canada, la franco-
phonie "is more than being pro-French and
defending linguistic purity: fundamentally it 18
the sharing of our existence and of our pos-
sibilities for growth". He suggested that "the
collective development of la francophonie
lies in the intensification and modernization
of our functional co-operation".

The summit was attended by the heads
of state and government leaders represen-
ting 41 countries where French is spoken.
Two provincial premiers, Robert Bourassa
,of Quebec, where French is spoken by the
majority of people, and Richard Hattield
of New Brunswick, an officially bilingual
province, attended as representatiJes of par-
ticipating governments. Delegates from the
provinces of Ontario and Manitoba as weil
as Minister for Externat Relations Monique
Vézina, Communications Minister Marcel
Masse, Secretary of State of Canada Benoit
Bouchard and others attended as repre-

sentatives of the Canadian delegation.
Prior to the summit, Mr. Mulroney met with

a number of heads of statle including Presi-
dent Abdou Diouf of Senegal and President
FélixHouphouét-Boigny of the lvory Coast.

Importance to Canada
Mr. Mulroney was one of six government
leaders to speak at the opening ceremonies
at the sumrmit. He welcomed the active parti-
cipation by bath provincial premniers and sald
that Canada's commitment to/la francophonie
"meets a fundamental requirement of our
national life". Through it "the entire breadth
and depth of the French-speaking com-
munity is offered to the francophones of
Quebec and the other provinces".

The prime minister stressed that Cainada's
role was important to ail Canadians. He said
that the country's concernis were broad
and involved the political, economîc, social,
technical and cultural comporients of the
francophone world.

Mr. Mulroney also maintained that co-
operation between the countries of the North
and South must increase and that French

addresses the Francophone Summit in Pais.
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must be used as a language of scientific and
technical communication, or it would decline.
He said that what had been achieved in the
areas of telecommunications and computer
networks, inguistic data banks, automatic
translation and the design of French-langtlage
software should be adapted "to our varied
situations for the benefit of our peoples".

Anti-apartheid support
A declaration condemnflg apartheid in South
Af rica, that was introduced by Mr. Mulroney,
was unanimously adopted at the f irst working
session of the conference.

The declaration, similar to the one adopted
by the Commonwealth heads of govemment
in Nassau in October 1985 (see Canada
Reports, November 20, 1985>, calîs apar-
theid "an affront to human dignity" and pledges
to "oppose it unceasingly and implacably". It
demands that the govemment of South Afnica
repeal the apartheid laws; f ree its political
prisoners, including Nelson Mandela; iîft its
prohibition against the African National Con-
gress and other political organizatîons; end
the state of emergency; begin a process of
dialogue with the real representatives of the
black population, with a view to establishir'g
a non-racial, representative govemment; and
immediately apply Resolution 435 under
United Nations authority.

.Based on the theme of worid economic
,solidarity introduced by Mr. Mulroney, a
resolution was adopted on the tinancial con-
tingency and famine in Africa. The resolu-
tion acknowledged that: the realities of eco-
nomic interdependence call for co-ordinated
multilateral action and recommençled that the
international economic institutions, the in-
dustrialized counitries and the developing
countries become responsIble for economic
arowth and development. The summit parti-

MAr Mulroney is honoured by the Académie française.

cipants agreed that it was necessary to
co-ordinate efforts to solve the problems
in Africa and to develop a program of co-
operation between the International financial
institutions, the debtor and creditor countries
and the private banks. In addition the repre-
sentatives concurred on the need for active
participation by ail General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade members in the forthcoming
multilateral trade negotiations.

The Canadian participants also announced
a number of new measures to help Third
World francophone countries.
* Canada will contribute $10 million to
assist the world immunization program.
* Some $7.7 million wlll be provided an-
nually for 350 new bursaries for students
from Third World countries to study at Cana-
dian universities.
e A $1 0-milaon assistance program covering

five years will be set up for deveIopmetý
in the energy sector.

eAn experimental communications net
work to broadcast medical and educatiorli
programs to developing countries wva
recommended.

A series of measures establishing Cali
dian co-operation programs in the areas (
communications, language and software wl
francophone countries was also announCe(

Prior ta the summit, Mr. Masse announ(
ed that Canada and France had signed
Memorandum of Understanding on the 6i
velopment of the French-language televisic
system and that a joint committee on t
development of French-language softwa
had been established. The joint committee v
assess problems. surrounding çtevelopment
French-language software in Quebec a'
make recommendatioris on the future

From left: Premier Richard Hatteld, Prime Minister Mulroney and 1Frences President François Mitterran d greets Canada's Pr

Premier Robert Bourassa exchange views at the sumnmit. minister at the summit's opening session.
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à sector. Software production is important
the Quebec economy, with more than

lO companies generating revenues esti-
tted at more than $130 million annually.
The sumrmit concluded wlth agreement on
items of co-operation and a decision to

Id thie second summit in Quebec City within
o years. It wiIl be organized and presided
er by the federal government in collabora-
n with the Quebec provincial government.

inada-France trade
llowing the summit, Mr. Mulroney re-
iined in France two days for his f irst of-
il visit. He met with President François
terrand and formner Premnier Laurent Fabius
discuss bilateral Issues.
A senies of initiatives to increase Canadian-

iropean co-operation in high technology
d to stimulate trade between France and
inada was announced. The Iargest involves
ý5 million to, support Canadian companies
Inning to'take part in Eureka, the Euro-
ýan space program.
At a luncheon attended by leading French

lsinessmen at the Chambre de commerce
d'industrie de Paris, Mr. Mulroney spoke

'Out increasing trade and investment be-
'een the two counitries. He said it was
ýsent:ia1 for businesses in both countries to
tablsh contact and work i partnership with
'ch other. "France and Canada must build
lother bridge between America and
irope," he said.
Trade between Canada and France is only

)Out $2 billion annually. France is
B sixth largest foreign investor in Canada
hie Canadian investment in France has
utlplied more than ten times in recent years
156 million (FF) in 1984.
Mr. Mulroney also stressed that negotia-

>fls for new trading relationships between
anlada and mhe US "will ensure our access
external markets and an increase in our

tenational competitiventess".
On a visit to the Académrie française, the

50-year-old institution responsible for pre-
1Iving the French-language, Mr. Mulroney
'Came the eleventh head of statle to be
)nlOtred by its members. CurrentlY prePaiing
le ninth edition of the officiai French dicto-
àrY, they accepted la forestenle, the science
r fOrestry, into the French vocabulary wlth a
*finitlon acknowledging it Canadian rmots.
t the Académie, Mr. Mulronleyalso an-
DtJflced a $400 000 grant for an annual
"and prize In iîterature to be awarded to an
ithor from a francophone Country.
President Mitterrand will make an offi-

181 visit to Canada within the next two years
'd an Invitation was extenided by Mr. Mit-
ýrrnd for Govemnor Generai Jeanne Sauvé
'visit France.

Canada-US trade grows in 1985

Preliminary 1985 estimates from Statistics
Canada show mhat: 1985 trade with the United
States rose sîgniflcantly in 1985 from 1984.

0f the $120-billion worth of goods sold
internationally in 1985, 78.8 per cent or
$ 94.7 billion went to the US while US com-
panties supplied 72 per cent or $74 billion of
the $103.3-billion worth of the goods import-
ed into Canada. This represents a 10. 8 per
cent increase in exports to, and a 12.7 in-
crease in imports from the US over 1984
figures. The resulting merchandise trade sur-
plus with the US amounted to $20.5 billion.

In total International trade, exports rose
7.1 per cent and imports increased 12.9
per cent over 1984 figures. The resulting
merchandise trade surplus for 1985 was
$1 6.8 billion, down $3.9 billion from the
record 1984 level.

Commodities
The major commodity groupngs contributing
to the 1985 surplus were:
e forest products with a $1 5.1 -billion
balance, representirig an increase of $425
million over that of 1984;

*energy-related products with a positive
balance of $1 0.3 billion, $1 .7 billion hlgher
than the preceding year's;
e agricultural products with a surplus of
$4.3 billion, representing a d(ecline of $1 .0
billion from 1984;
* industnial goods and materials with a sur-
plus of $3.5 billion, a decrease of $1 .1 bil-
lion from 1984; and

* automotive produots which contributed
$1 .6 billion to the surplus, $2.1 billion lesai
than in 1984.

The major commodity groupings that reg-
istered deficits in 1985 were:
a machinery and equipmnent, with a deficit of
$1 1.1 billion, an increase in the deficit of
$160 million; and
a consumer goods, which registered an
$8.4 billion deficit, an increase of $97 mil-
lion over the 1984 deficit.



International trade fairs
Home produots shine in the United States

Leading Canadien menufacturers of products
for the home wilI paricipate at two important
April trade fairs in the United States. Thirteen
kitchen and bath compontent manufacturera
wilI represent the industry at the Kitchen!
Bath lndustry Show, April 6-8, in Philadeiphia,
Pennsylvania and 14 firms representing
the housewares industry will display their pro-
ducts at the Intemnationel Housewares Exposi-
tion, April 6-10, in Chicago, Illinois.

The Canadian exhibits at both trade
fairs are sponsored by the Department of
Externat Affairs.

Luxury kîtchens and baths
In Philadeîphia, some of the products
featured include wood and plastic laminate
kitchen cabinets, luxurlous bathroom fix-
tures, new vinyl composition floor tules and
convenience products such as hinges and
waste disposai systems.

Canada's kitchen and bath industry us
recognized intemnationally as a leader in wood
cabinetry. The detailed workmanship of doors
made from domestic maple, oak, pine and
cherry and from imrported woods reflects
care, pride and traditional craftsmanship. The
fine grain of the wood is further enhanced and
protected by modem stain-resistant finishes
that: ensure carefree maintenance.

Canadien cabinetry also includes plastic
laminates in mixes with wood for modemn kit-
chen designs.

Luxurious bathroom fittinga produced by

Canadian manufacturers in acryîc offer both
comfort and elegance. Matchinig accessories
such as tapa and grab bars are available in
a variety of materials.

Convenience products for the do-it-
yourself market are part of the Canadian
exhibit. They include a complete fine of vinyl
composition floor tules for home or office.

The Canadien kitchen and bath industry
has had a 14 per cent annuel growth rate
over the past five yeers. The total production
in 1983 was $421 million.

The industry comprises some 700 com-
panties predominantly Canadien owned. Most
are situated in the provinces of Quebec and
Ontario conveniently located for export
delivery to major US centres. Some 10 per-
cent of Canadian kitchen and bath com-
pontents are exported to markets in the United
States, Europe and Japan.

Manufacturera at the Canadian exhibit in
Philadelphia wiîll see products made by the
folîowing f irms:
a Acorn Kitchens Limited - fine wood
cabinetry;
e Almico Limited - acrylic bathtubs in a
choîce of whirîpool, therapeutic or com-
bination models;
a Angama Industries lncorporated - steel
and brass door hinges;
a Canac Kitchens Limited - wood kitchen
cabinets and accessories;
" Extrufix Inc. - waste disposai systema;
" Fabri-Metal Ltd. - bathroom accessonies;

Kitchen Craft of Canada wil present their modern Innovation 2000 kitchen cabinets at thE
Kitchen/Bath lndustry Show in Philadeiphia, Pennsylvanila.
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a Flextile Limited - traditional and contemi
porary vinyl composition floor tile;
e Kitchen Craft of Canada Limnited - comf
merdiaI and residential kitchen cabinets;
e Laurentide Kitchens Limited - kitchef
cabinets and vanities;

*Luxorama Limited - kitchen cabinets;
*M.K.S. Products Inc. - kitchen cabinet

and related accessories;
e Manhattan Products Inc. - bathroOfl
cabinets and lighting; and
e Menuiserie Asteli - kitchen cabinet
and components.

Innovation in Chicago
The growing popularity of Canadian housE

ware products in the United States is rE

flected by Canada's sixth consecutive pa
ticîpation at-the International Houseware
Exposition in Chicago.

Odorgon, a non-toxic odour eliminator
Chemac Industries, is one of many înn0'
tive products on display in Chicago.

A number of new product lunes wilI
displayed for the first time this year. Tii
include a home soft-drink maker that P
duces'brand name drinks at a fraction of I
cost, and a dual-purpose Iighter for light
wood fires and for heating food.

For environmentally consotous c(
sumers, there is an assortment of non-to'
biodegradable cleaners and odour elimil
tors, as well as a new water purifier,
Ozonator, which purifies water ln the ho
at exceptionaUly low cost. Also teatured is
innovative Drip-Strlp to prevent water fr
running off the bathtub during showeri

Other products on dispîay include mi
purpose plastic servingware in the lat
fashion colours and woodenware with iltrlc
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ifilad pattems. Portable electric appliances,
elegant dlocks, pictures and an extensive
range of bathroomn accessories and storage
Organizers wilI also be found in the exhibit.

The Canadian housewares industry ex-
Ports some 20 per cent of its total production
With $300 million (Cdn) annually. The United
States is the major market for these products.

Canada's participants at the Chicago
hOusewares trade fair include:
* By Design - vinyl closet/garment
Organizers;
" Chemac Industries Inc., - non-toxic
cleaners and odour eliminators;
* Creative Appliance Corporation Limited -
Portable electric appliances;
* DenCraft Sales Limited - decoupage
Pictures and dlocks;
* Design Motivation Limited - plastic table-
top servingware;
' Germain Manufacturing - bathtub water
rim dams;
% G.K.M. Marketing - multipurpose re-
U5able firestarter;
% HARLEV (Canada> Inc. - wooden canis-
ters, wine racks and cutting boards;
* Ozonator Systems Inc. - water purifier
,ind soft-drink maker;

%Ready-To-Assemble Futniture Inc. -

readyto-assemble furniture;
* Rivenwood Furniture Limited - maple
ýMd oak furniture;
% Spiaur International Limited - dlocks
and mirrors;
* Titan Trading International - tablecover,
bag opener, seatbelt helper; and
% Wash Rack Supply Company Limited -

%Pnge products.

Upcoming fairs in Europe
0"aradian exportera from vanlous industry
Býectors wilI participate in a number of Euro-
Pean tralde fairs in April including:
% Hannover Fair-Worid Centre for Industrial
Technology - Hannover, West Germaly,
APrîl 6.16;

%BAUMA International Trade Fair for Con-
ýtrLUction Equipment and Buiding Matefl8l Ma-
Chin'ery - Muntich, West Germany, April 7-13;

EXPOMED - Brussels, Belglum, April 9-
13- medical;
Children's Book Fair - Bologna, ltalY,

APril 10-13;
" Milan International Fair - Milan, 1121Y,
APril 14-23;

"AGRO 86 (Agro Fair) - Braga, Portugal,
APril 19-27 - agricultural produCtS-and
'flachinery; and

PAKEX (International Packaglng Exhibi-
tion> - Birmingham, England, April 21-25 -

D1ckaging machlnery.

Forest mnachinery ai Australian show

State-of-the-art Jogging machinery like Forano's high-speed debarker wl be at F/ME.

At FIME '86 International, in Myrtleford, Vic-
toria, Australia, from April 14 to 1 7, Cana-
dian firms will display forest machinery repre-
senting the latest advances in harvesting
and sawmill technology, as welI as consul-
ting services in ail phases of related engi-
neering. A national exhibition stand spont-
sored by the Department of External Affairs
will represent 18 companies.

Canada is one of the largest exporters of
forest products in the world. In Australia. and
in many other counitries Canadian technology
is available directly from Canada or through
licenising and joint venture agreements f rom
local manufacturers and distributors.

Sawmill specialties
Canadiani sawmill industry rnanufacturers
produce a full range of capabilities, f rom
precision-enginee&ed machinery to turnkey
plant operation. High-straln single column
and double column bandmills, complete
bandmill systenis, hydraulic carrnages, chip-
pers, screens and waferizers are available
and important advances have been made
in lumber sorilng equipnient, computerized
production lines and robotics.

In the forest machinery and service in-
dustries, Canadian firme are recognlzed
înternationally for lntroducing faster tree
harvestlng methods, better processiflg tech-
niques and more efficient equipment. In
skidderS alone, Canada supplies 50 per
cent of world demand. Canadlan-designed
cable systems facilitate the skidding of
trees on steep slopes.

Canadian companties participating in the
national exhibit tnclude:
e The Armstrong Monitoring Corporation -

detection systems;
* Brunette Machine Works Ltd. - high-
performance sawmill equipment;
* CAE Machinery Ltd., - state-of-the-art
sawmll and waferboard equipment;
* Canadian Willamette Industries Ltd. -

adhesives, paints, coatingis and sealers;,
e Cord King of Canada Inc. - fîrewood and
fence Post processors;
" Edemn Steel Ltd. - vibrating conveyors;
" Forano Inc. - processing machinery;
e Harricana Metal mnc. - advanced tree
harvesting attachments;
e Kockums CanCar Ino. - design, manufac-
ture and Instalation of entre sawmil systems;
e ULoyd Controls Ltd. - controls for sawmill
lines, log carniages, planners andl edgers;
a S. Madill Ltd. - spars, yarders and cable
log loaders;
e Ontario Forestry Equipment andi Services
for Export - forest industry representative;
e Patrick Equipment Ltd. - artlculated front-
end loaders;
e Pulîmaster Winch Corporation - planetary
hydraulic winches;
" Rotobec Inc. - Iogging equipment;
" H.A. Simons Ltd. - consulting;
" Taikie Tooter (Canada) Uimited - radio-
whistle and loud-hail communications systemis;
e United lire & Rubber Co. Uimlted - log-
ging machinery tires; and
* Windsor Machine Company Limited -

chains, bars, sprookets and accessories.



EXPO 86 news and e vents
B.C.'s SkyTraifl rolling on the rails

Attendants watch as SkyTrain bursts the welcoming banners at a station on its initial run

from, Vancouver's waterfront at EXPO 86 to the suburbs of New Westminster.

On January 3, SkyTraln, the longest auto- in "27 minutes and two seconds".

mated rapid transit systemn in North America, At the inaugural run, made by B.C. Pre-

began a regular schedule transporting pas- mier Bill Bennett and Ontario Premier David

sengers 21.4 kilometres between the water- Peterson, Mr. Bennett said SkyTrain is a

front in Vancouver, British Columbia. south- part of a whole package of exciting develol)-

east to New Westminster. ments on show at EXPO 86.

The route includes stops at 15 stations, The computer.controlied trains were de-

two of themn on EXPO 86 site, every four to veloped by Ontario's Urban Transportation

six minutes between 5 a.m. and 1 a.m. six Developmeflt Corporation for B.C. Transit.

days a week with imited service on Sundays. Construction of the systemr took 3.5 years

A SkyTraln official said the run can be made and cost $854 million.

Stamps ref lect exposition theme

IFour stamps depicting the commun!- MVVIIIIIII
cations and transportation themne Of
EXPO 86 are being issued to mnark the
world exposition. Two staMPS Were re-
leased by Canada Post on March 7 and
another two wll be issued on April 28.

The Canada Pavillon la featured on the
34-cent stamp isse March 7- ChairmEin
of the Board of Canada Post Corpora-
tion René J.- Marin, sald the Canada Pavi-
lion is "the flagship of EXPO 86, inside
whlch visîtors f rom around the world will
Witness the giant strides Caniadiens have
macle in transportation, comuncations,
the arts and entertalnmerlt".

The second issue is a 39-cent stamp,
the rate for flirst class mail to the United
States. It depicts the communications
aspect of the exposition theme "World
in motion - world in touch".

--t
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Commonwealth Day marked

March 10 was observed for the tenth ye8r
as Commonwealth Day In Canada by a
varled program including an lnterfaith ser-
vice. The Commonwealth is an association
embracing 49 countries of varying races,
religions and cultures, representing a
quarter of manklnd. ln the House of Con,'
mons, Secretary of State for External
Affairs Joe Clark marked the occasion'
wlth a statement outliniflg lits importance
to Canada. Followlng are excerpts:

For years the Commonwealth has pro-
vided international leadership in the move'
ment against apartheid ln South Africa. At the
last heads of government meeting in Nassau,
its members-agreed to a common progral
of action designed to speed the abandon-
ment of racial segregation and promote the

establishment of representative governimeflt
in that country. The Commonwealth IS aIsO
playing a key role in maintaining North/South
dialogue and in focusing attention on the
economic and debt problems of the world's
poorest nations. In emphasizing the need tO
integrate women as full partners in the eco'
nomic deveiopment process the Commofi'
wealth has been in the vanguard.

Canada needs the Commonwealth, and
Canadians by temperament are weîî.suited
to playing a leadership role there. A nation's
foreign policy is grounded in the needs,
interests, aspirations and talents of its

people. We in Canada are fortunate to, have
two officiai languages and many differenil
cultural and ethnic traditions. We have buili
a country which is second to none in itE

respect for the rights of others, and mos'
especialiy for the right to a if e of digniit)
regardless of race, religion or creed.

It is no coincidence that the Commofi
wealth mirrors $0 accurateiy these f und8
mental Canadian values. We were there 8
the founding and we have been active ail4

vigorous participants from the very begir
ning. More than any other multilateral instIt.
tion, the Commonwealth has been shape
by Canadien values and reflects the motiv
forces of Canadian foreign poicy.

This country abhors the repugnant syste
of aparthieid.... ln Nassau lest year, Canada
prime minister decisively fashioned the Cor
monwealth Accord on Southern Africa...

ln Nassau, we set a timetabie for th~
dismantling of apartheid and the initiation
reforms. We established a group of emine
persons to facilitate dialogue and work f
power-sharing arrangements to avert a c
tastrophe in South Africa....

The Commonwealth has been importe
to the pursuit of other Canadian torel

d
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Polîcy objectives. The transformation of
Rhodesia to the new Zimbabwe; the growing
acceptance of women as fuil parties in eco-
flomic and potiticat tif e; the effort to move
forward on North/South economic issues -
in these'and simitar areas the Commonwealth
has made significant contributions.

The success of the Commonwealth in-
SIDired much of the thinking which went into
the hosting of the first-ever summit of fran-
cOPhone nations last month in Paris. We
have great hopes that this forum too, wilI
become an instrument for international under-
standing and human progress...

Canada has invited Commonwealth lead-
ers to convene in Vancouver in 1987 for their
flêxt meeting. The invitation demonstrates to
Canadians the Commonweatth's attachment
to and respect for Canada and the principtes
Which guide this country in our activities
around the world.

Aid to Philippines and Haiti

ExternaI Relations Minister Monique Vézina
lias announced that Canada wil provide over
$5 million in assistance to the Philippines and
$3.3 million in emergency aid to Haiti.

Funds for the programs will be provided
through the Canadian International Develop-
nient Agency (CIDA).

In the announicement outlining two aid
PrOgramfs for the Philippines, Mrs. Vézina
Sid that the "-$5 million In assistance re-
flects our support for the new administration
0f President Corazon Aquino and confidence
in the country's future".

In the first program, $300 000 wilI be
189(5 for food for somne 50 000 children suf-

fering from malnutrition. The second program
W1itl dispense $4.8 million over the next four
Years to support projects run by communitY-
based Philippinos non-governmental orgafli-
lations dedicated to improvîng living stan-
da8rds and employment opportunities espe-
ý'c1IIy among tenant farmers, squatters, lard-

lesrural workers, fishermen, urbain poor,
8fnd cultural minorities.

For Haiti, emergency food aid in the form
Of wheat flour and vegetable oil valued at
$200 000 is to be sent immediately, whlle a
1TlOre subtantial food programi valued at $3 m&-

'Ovvll be established by CIDA duriflg 1986-
87. A furiher $70 000 wi be p«mded ttiroug
the9 Canadian embassy In Port-au-Prince to
Purchase furniture for schools that were
1nTIaged during thie recent popiJIar uprlsing.

"The new administration in Haiti is facîig
ýOn1e immense tasks," said Mrs. Vézina.

There are many challenges and we are pre-
Pired to help the Haltians with their Most
4sic requirements."

Decorative Nova Scotia folk art on tour

A unique collec-
tion, representing the
most comprehensive
survey of traditional
decorative Nova Sco-
tia folk art ever as-
sembted, is currently
on a two-year tour of
major galleries and
museums in Canada.

The Spiît of Nova
Scotia: TraditonaJ De-
coratîve Folk Art
(1 780w-1930), opened
at the Mendel Art
Gallery in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, in
January and witt close
at the Art Gallery of '
Nova Scotia in Halifax
in November 1987.
it will aiso be on view Early twel8.th GITItJ

in Windsor, Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria,
Toronto and Charlottetown.

Organized by the Art Gallery of Nova
Scotia and sponsored by Mobil Oil Canada
Umited, the exhibition 5sart 150 years from
the late eighteenth century tomte flrst quarter
of the twentieth century. Drawn from public
and private collections in Canada and the
United States, about 75 per cent of the
objects have not been exhibited before.

The 300 artifacts featured trace mhe ethnic
and cultural developmeflt of Nova Scotla 1s

yseJI-cloth waU hangîng wÎth iwo stooee pouchies.

home and ommunity life of the maritime men
and women who created them. They were
not usualy considered art by thelr makers and
owners but were objeots used in daily living,
decoratively embeflshed and conveying a
specal meaning to their owners and makers.

From textiles to paintings
The exhibition examines four major cate-
gories of objects: textiles; decorated util-
itarian objects; sculpture in stone, bone
and wood; and oit paintings, watercoloLis
and drawings.

Various types of coverings for the floor,
bed or table are included in the textile cate-
gory, while boxes and barrels designed for
speclfic purposes, powder homns, mirrors,
boardgames, canes and furniture are among
the decorated utilitarian objects, the largest
cateoorv in the exhibition.

intricatety carved tlgurehead o? a sea-taring
boy, a painted saitcloth, a hooked rug from
an Atlantic homestead and a hand-carved
wooden head of a ventritoquist's dummy.

A book, compiled by exhibition curator
Richard Hennîng Field in conjuniction with
the exhibition, describes the tradition o? folk
art in the province and provides a colour? ut,
descriptive catalogue.



News brief s

Externat Relations Minister Monique

Vézina has announced that Queen'S Uni-

versity in Kingston, Ontario, wiii receive

$6.3 million for a developmeflt project in

Kenya. The grant, provided by the Canadian

International Deveiopmeflt Agency, will be

spent on a project upgrading staff qualifica-

tions and facilities of the Kenya Technical

TeacherS' Coilege in Nairobi.
The goverriments of Manitoba, Min-

nesota and North Dakota signed a "Statement

of Ço-operatian" in Winnipeg on February 17,

to act jointly against the selectian of a Min-

nesota site as a potential location for a nuclear

waste repository. Eight of the 20 potential

sites recommended by the US federal govem-

ment for a nuclear waste repository are in

Minnesota. The agreement also catis on the

provincial and state governments ta increase

the sharing of technicai information on high-

level radioactive waste disposai.
The Ontario Science Centrels Canada

Science Circus will be a major public attractian

at the first ASEAN (Association of Southeast

Asian Nations) Science and Technology Week

Governor generat in London

In Malaysia this April. Maiaysia'5 invitation Il
the Canada Science Circus is the first SteP i

the developnIent of a science centre in Ku5l;

Lumpur, and is expected ta lead ta futur'

exhibit sales and private sectar involvemeni'
Anna Fraser of Ottawa, Ontario and Yve

Laroche of Lac-Beauport, Quebec, won th

wamen's and men's Worid Cup freestYl

ski aerials champianships after they e8C

came in f irst in their respective final mee'

of the eight-meet season. Meredith Gardn',

of Oakville, Ontario, the defending aerib

champion, was third in the women's aerial

white Uloyd Langlois of Magog, Quebec call

in second in the men's. Miss Fraser alý

ended the season with a silver medai in ti

combined tities for best resuits in magu

ballet and aerials and'Miss Gardner took t

bronze. In the men's combined title, Ch

Simboli of Ottawa won the silver medal

Toronto, Ontario piayed host ta the fi
conference of the American Society

University Camposers ta be hetd outsîde'

US, in hanaur of the International Vear

Canadian Music. Fourteen concerts featul

73 compositions selected f rom over 7

submissians were pertormed March 5-9

internatonally acclaimed musicians.

Governor General Jeanne Sauvé (ieft) is
greeted by British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher during her visit ta London Iast
November to partîcipate In the sixtieth anni-
versary of the openîng of Canada House,
part of the Canadian high commission in

Britain. Canada House, which features an art

gallery and a smali theatre for concerts and
films, has been very success fui in intro-
ducing Canadian culture to London.


